This paper presents errors of electronic static and dynamic pressure sensors (used in air data units in military aviation) and their impact on errors of calculated piloting-navigation parameters such as the flight air speed and altitude. Selected problems and possible optimization of these errors in avionics systems integrated on the basis of a digital data bus (e.g. ARINC-429 and MIL-1553B) are presented. The paper presents also accredited research base of the AFIT Pressure Measurement Laboratory and ways of possible corrections of errors of pressure sensors used at air data units.
Introduction
An electronic integration of devices and subsystems (among other piloting, navigation, radio navigation, communication and armament systems) into one integrated avionics system [4] is one of the topics actually worked on at the AFIT Avionics Department. This research work consists of a number of stages. One of these stages is an important one: determination of a required accuracy of processing piloting and navigation parameters in avionics system [5] . At this stage of work when determining the so-called Tactical and Technical Assumptions (ZTT) it is important to determine requirements possible to achieve with regard to permissible errors of measuring devices alone and the resolution/definition (quantization) of transmission and visualization of piloting-navigation data. The values of these parameters result not only from "wishes" of a customer but first of all from technical capabilities of devices available on the "avionics market".
For such an electronic integration of individual devices combined into an avionics system (achieved with the aid of an integrating computer) digital data buses (e.g. ARINC-429 and MIL-1553B) are used, on which errors of transferred piloting and navigation (including quantization errors) can in some cases be greater than that of inlet signal errors (received from pressure sensors). However, a reverse situation can constitute a threat to a flight -e.g. when a pilot treats the last significant figure in a displayed information as an error of a parameter he watches, whereas the real error can be a number of orders higher e.g. when measuring the flight altitude due to the fact that an error of a sensor (e.g. the insensibility zone) measuring the static pressure can result in different values of a calculated flight altitude due to a non-linear relation: the static pressure verse the flight altitude [6] . There is a similar situation with a differential pressure sensor (a dynamic sensor) when measuring the aircraft flight velocity.
Problem of optimization of static and differential pressure sensors in integrated avionics systems
The optimization of piloting and navigation information [4] is one of the main problems, with which we have to cope with when integrating a system of avionics devices. A method, which enables such an integration, is among other things, the analysis of measurement errors and processing information on the static pressure and differential pressure as received in a digital form from the so-called air data units (ADU) operating with the help of electronic pressure sensors ( Fig. 1 ) and the visualization of this information, e.g. on a multi-function monitor (MFD) -type MW-1 (Fig. 2) . The optimization of functions and errors of an avionics system as a "whole" consists in such a selection of air data units (available on the market), so that not necessarily an error of these devices is a minimum one, but that an error of these devices is not greater than the adopted accuracy of the resolution/definition (agreed upon at the ZTT) of the data transfer and the visualization of transferred information for a pilot or receivers (e.g. an autopilot, data recorder etc.). This selection as a rule involves conducting appropriate analyses in fact of gathering reliable information from manufacturers of air data units or conducting own testing of real equipment (on control and measuring stands) or with the aid of their numerical models (computer simulation). Such researches allow estimating "predictable" avionics system errors, regarding a system in its entirety, that is all the way from a sensor to a display, and the evaluation whether such an integration with the aid of digital data buses ( Fig. 3 ) and special computer cards to operate them (Fig. 4) is correct [4] . With such an approach the first aspect of the optimization of functional parameters of an air data unit is the selection of such values of static pressure and differential pressure errors (∆p s and ∆p r ) and delays of calculations carried out in these central stations (∆t s and ∆t r ), which will ensure "optimum" central station errors of determined altitude and velocity of a flight. For integrated avionics systems such an approach involves basically an answer to a question: what shall be the values of the ∆p s and ∆p r errors of sensors of air data units and frequencies of "refreshing" the piloting and navigation parameters on a digital data bus, so, that the resulting errors of determined altitude and speed of a flight (∆H P and ∆V P ) are not above those accepted for technical and tactical requirements, and that the cost of a constructed or acquired device was not higher than the economic limits accepted by a buyer.
As we can see we have here two contradicting requirements, however, as it seems, the best evaluation (having chosen the most appropriate air data unit with regard to the assumed requirements) can be achieved by analyzing selected criteria enabling to asses the flight altitude and velocity error in form of relationships as follows:
-relationships between the flight altitude and velocity determination error values ∆H P and ∆V P at the measuring stage and the ∆p s and ∆p r error values of sensors of an air data unit (according to which the greater the altitude the smaller the static pressure change for one unit of the altitude and the greater the flight velocity the greater the differential pressure change for one unit of the flight velocity) -relationships between determined values of the flight altitude and flight velocity error -∆H W and ∆V W -in the calculator-converter and the ∆t s and ∆t r delays in an air data unit (according to which the greater a delay the greater the calculation error at dynamic states);
-relationships between the ∆H R and the ∆V R errors of the determined flight altitude and the velocity resulting from the quantization of the data transfer and the resolution of information processing (i.e. the values of the "weakest" LSB bit) in data digital buses used in integrated avionics systems (according to which the lower the ∆H R and ∆V R errors the higher is the required resolution of processing and the frequency of data refreshing of transmitted information); -relationships between the ∆H Z and ∆V Z errors of the flight altitude and velocity determination resulting from the data visualization quantization and the values of the resolution and the refreshment frequency of information visualized on multi-function pilot displays or other information receivers (the smaller the ∆H Z and ∆V Z errors, the higher is the required resolution of a visualized information treated as "the last indicated figure").
Proposed method of optimization of static and differential pressure sensors for integrated avionics systems
Basing on the carried out analyses as above it was assumed that in order to best select air data units one could take a so-called "engineering" approach [2] . According to the proposed method of optimization this approach consists in an evaluation of an air data unit, which is essentially an evaluation of such functional parameters of such a station and the selection of such sensors for use in this station, where the decisive factor determining this selection is their errors when measuring the static and differential pressure, which errors in turn decide on achieving of assumed for an avionics system allowable errors of the flight altitude and velocity values. Therefore, the function of evaluation of an aerodynamic data -W(∆p s , ∆p r ) -central station with respect to its errors can be formulated as follows:
] An additional criterion for the evaluation can be an economy requirement related to the optimization (minimization) of the cost of a selected air data unit such as the excise tax (import tax), the manipulation charge, the charge for a so-called technical assistance (at first start-up of a device), the cost of training in operation and use of a device, and additional costs (like service, technical supervision etc.). The above requirements / conditions are not all the aspects for a best selection at a "global scale" (as it seems unpredictable), they seem to be limited to the assumed most important evaluation criteria for selecting of an air data unit as being chosen from a view of ensuring of an indispensable flight safety, adopted tactical and technical assumptions and the technological feasibility.
The analysis of the f 1 function allow to answer a question what are the values of errors ∆H P and ∆V P depending in the sensor errors ∆p s and ∆p r serving for selection of an air data unit depending on the flight altitude and velocity (i.e. on the static and differential pressure p s and p r ).
This allows selecting the ∆p s and ∆p r sensor errors for assumed (allowable) ∆H P and ∆V P errors for the assumed flight altitude range (e.g. from 0 thru 10,000 m) and the flight velocity range (e.g. 0 thru 1000 km/h). Next : the f 2 function allows us to answer the question what are the values of the ∆H W and ∆V W errors depending on the ∆t s and ∆t r calculation delay errors when calculating the flight altitude and velocity at an air data unit (which allows to determine requirements with regard to the processor rate, the calculator memory capacity).
This allows us to determine a relationship that the smaller we want the delay of indication to be, the higher must be the data processing rate. This problem should be discussed under the aspect of assumed aircraft aerodynamic characteristics in which aircraft an integrated system is to be installed (e.g. for a MiG-29 the maximum "predictable" flight altitude changes are estimated at 300 m/s and the flight velocity changes at 100 m/s 2 ). To functions not directly related to a selected air data unit belong also relationships, which allow to analyze the transmission resolution and the data visualization of the flight altitude and velocity values. The f 3 function allows determining what values of the resolution (for the value quantization) and the data refreshing frequency on the digital data bus to choose, and basing on that what standard to choose (e.g. ARINC-429 and MIL-1553B). According to this function the lower we want the ∆H R and ∆V R error values to be, the greater should be the bus resolution and the information refreshing frequency. Finally with the f 4 function we can select the resolution (value quantization) for the digital information visualization and its refreshing frequency, e.g. on a multi-function monitor, and next from that, to se-lect the "rounding" formula of the ∆H Z and ∆V Z errors. According to this function the smaller we want the ∆H Z and ∆V Z , errors to be, the greater must be the imaging resolution. On the other hand it is required that the refreshing frequency does not exceed the so-called perception ability of a pilot (a clear reading of visualized data in a digital form, i.e. numbers indicating the flight altitude and velocity, must be ensured). It follows that as an alternative solution (however, a one seldom applied) we can assume that the information visualization resolution on a multi-function display (for a pilot) or an allowable data error (e.g. for an autopilot) will depend on the flight altitude or velocity (e.g. an error of 100 m will not be a critical one for flight at an altitude of 10,000 m but inadmissible for flights at an altitude at several hundred meters -e.g. during acrobatic shows).
Therefore the problem of selecting an appropriate air data unit for an integrated avionics system, which in term of its tasks and functions is defined, includes with regard to information on the flight altitude and velocity, among other things, the selection of sensors (as information transmitters), information processing devices (calculator-converters), data transmission devices (digital data buses), devices for information visualization such as multi-function displays (e.g. MW-1 for a pilot) or other receivers (e.g. flight control system blocks). It seems a best selection can be achieved by analyzing selected features of these devices.
For the further part of this analysis (due to the importance of the evaluation of air data unit errors in the process of their optimization) pressure sensor static state errors characterizing the information generation and transformation path at stable operation states of a central station (e/g. during a system validation in a lab), and their dynamic errors (occurring during aircraft maneuvering) were selected. That allowed determining relationships describing the f 1 function (the function with which one can select static and differential pressure measurement errors ∆p s and ∆p r at a selected air data unit as dictated by the allowed errors ∆H P and ∆V P of the flight altitude and velocity), and as well describing the f 2 function (allowing selecting of the ∆t s and ∆t r delays at a selected air data unit as required so as not to exceed the allowable errors of the flight altitude and velocity errors ∆H W and ∆V W ).
Mathematical models of selected errors of static and differential pressure sensors used for their optimization
The for the purpose of the analysis as an example an air data unit type PTMU-30 (Fig. 5) is designed for cooperation with selected receivers of piloting-navigation information of a flying craft (in particular for an aircraft), i.e. with receivers like subsystems for navigation, armament, flight control, data visualization and flight parameters recording [4] . Keeping in mind high metrological parameters and a resistance within a wide range to environmental conditions (among other things pressure changes and mechanical vibration) the PTMU-30 air data unit can be used also for other military and civil applications for measurements of aerodynamic parameters [1] . The scheme how an air data unit PTMU-30 recalculating data for an aircraft works is shown in Fig. 6 as a scheme of data calculation for an aircraft. As pressure measurements devices in this station quartz sensors were used [1] . They measure ambient air physical properties and transform them into electric signals with the aid of special transducers of a defined quantization level (the number of bits) and of a defined sampling frequency (transmission band). Basing on these signals a calculator-converter calculates such flight parameters as the static pressure of a free air stream, the barometric flight altitude, the instrumental velocity and the real velocity against the environment, the Mach number etc. These signals after their processing (at a set resolution -quantization of numerical valuesand updating frequency) on a selected digital data bus (e.g. to the ARINC-429 or MIL-1553B standard) can be used e.g. for controlling information visualized on indicators, for setting the amplification for an autopilot system, for delivering information for other "calculators" (e.g. for armament and navigation) and for controlling an air-condition system in a pilot cockpit. In addition, this PTMU-30 station is provided with monitoring circuits monitoring the technical condition of its component systems [1] .
The most essential elements of an air data unit critical for the accuracy of the whole system are the transducers converting pressure to voltage or to electric pulses. A pressure converter in an air data unit should be very sensitive to pressure changes, should ensure a high accuracy and repeatability of input signals (a low hysteresis) and be insensitive to vibration, line acceleration and changes of humidity and temperature due to a "flight space" of an aircraft. Designing considerations allow using in these central stations pressure converters, which operate on different bases [3] . Among such converters we can mention "shift" principle pressure converters (operated by a shift of membrane, springing bellow or an aneroid can with an electric output), tensometric ones (working in a bridge arrangement), vibration digital transducers (using a string or a vibrating beam), capacity converters (with a so-called electric spring) or semiconductor pressure transducers (most common in contemporary air data units).
Main errors of air data units are those of instruments. The static pressure via pneumatic lines is applied to electric traducers of air data central stations and to direct reading indicators, not subject to integration (barometric altimeters, barometers, and velocity meters). Such a way of connecting causes dynamic errors (delays) as there is a time constant of chambers such as the inside space of a central station, inside spaces of pneumatic lines and chambers of classic instruments (altimeters, variometers, velocity meters). Therefore, to minimize these errors such small inside spaces of chambers and lines should be selected experimentally for a given type of an aircraft as small as only possible (the indication accuracy of instruments connected to the air trunk supply line shall be maintained). As analyses show, air data units show also methodical errors related to aerodynamic data input signals with regard to measurements of the static pressure, which is an absolute pressure of the air surrounding an aircraft. Since the air behind an aircraft is displaced and usually disturbed its pressure at various points of an airframe is somewhat smaller or greater than that of a free air stream (this difference is referred to as the deformation of the static pressure and depends on the flight altitude and flight velocity and on the angle of attack). Therefore, to eliminate that error, there is a need to use proper air pressure receivers [3] .
Models of pressure sensors for research under static conditions
At a steady state signals from static and differential (dynamic) pressure sensors operating as PTMU-30 unit internal sensors can be according to [3] 
The values of coefficients of individual components can be obtained basing on data from a manufacturer or determined thru a laboratory research. For further analyzing total sensor errors under static conditions in form of the static and differential pressure sensor errors ∆p s and ∆p r were adopted.
Therefore, the altitude determination error ∆H(∆p s ) = H(p s + ∆p s ) -H(p s ) bas-
ing upon the relationship known from the [6] -dependence of the height H on the static pressure p s and upon the assumed value of the static pressure sensor error ∆p s can be expressed as:
where: T 0 -absolute air temperature at sea level (288,15 K); The above formulas can serve to determine static errors of determined flight altitude and velocity ∆H P and ∆V P basing on the static and differential pressure measurement errors ∆p s and ∆p r . On the basis of these formulas we can formulate a numerical simulation model with which it will be possible to determine the values of ∆H P and ∆V P errors depending on the flight altitude and velocity, i.e. on a static and differential pressure during a flight of an aircraft at a constant state (e.g. during a horizontal steady flight or during a hovering). Consequently this enables to determine relationships describing the f 1 function, with which, we can select sensors taking into account their errors in measuring the static and differential pressure ∆p s and ∆p r under static conditions and to determine evaluation criteria for selection of an air data unit. Knowing these relationships we can work out special software supporting the optimization of a design of an integrated avionics system in particular regarding evaluation and selection of an air data unit.
Models of pressure sensors for lab testing under dynamic conditions
The adopted model of a change of the static and differential pressure at maneuvering of an aircraft corresponds to a harmonic transient (of an amplitude p sa and p ra and of a f frequency of pressure changes), which is characteristic of a changing flight altitude and velocity whilst performing a maneuver like a "hill figure" (for an extreme case one can use a model of an abrupt change as a momentary pressure disturbance due e.g. to an atmospheric turbulence).
Then time runs of static and differential pressure changes as imposed harmonic input signals (sequences) can be expressed in the following form:
Then the dependency resulting from the above imposed (forced) pressure sequences, which describes the static pressure p s *(t) after passing thru the filter of a sensor (of a transmittance adopted in form of a first order inertia element of a time constant T s ), can be expressed as:
and the dynamic error ∆V*(t) = V*(t) -V(t) of the determination of the flight velocity at a forced harmonic run pressure p r *(t) is given by :
The above relationships provide a basis for numerical researches in order to determine an error value of the flight altitude and velocity ∆H P and ∆V P at conditions occurring during maneuvering (dynamic conditions) of an aircraft resulting from characteristics (pass band) of static and differential pressure sensors (as low-pass filters) and being determined with the aid of the time constants T s and T r [3] .
Taking additionally into account the ∆t s and ∆t r delays of the calculatorconverter of an air data unit the static and differential pressure (after passing thru a sensor filter) can be obtained as:
From that the dynamic error ∆H**(t) = H**(t) -H(t) of the determination of the flight altitude at a forced harmonic run pressure of a p s **(t) is given by a formula:
and the dynamic error ∆V**(t) = V**(t) -V(t) of the determination of the flight velocity at a forced harmonic run pressure p r **(t) is given by:
The study of the above models of errors under dynamic conditions allow determining relationships which describe the f 2 function with the aid of which one can select parameters of 'calculators-converters' of central stations with regard to their ∆t s and ∆t r delays of performed calculations (leading to ∆H W and ∆V W flight altitude and velocity errors at dynamic conditions) and to determine evaluation and selection criteria for selection of air data units.
Studying possible optimization of selected errors of static and differential pressure sensor
Basing upon obtained models of errors and available information [1] a numerical model for conversion of signals at an air data unit was obtained and as well simulation studies for selected static (insensitivity errors) and dynamic (time constants) parameters of pressure sensors were carried out. The analysis of static errors allows selecting a type of a central station for an integrated avionics system (in other words we are able to determine errors, which are permissible in order not to exceed static errors for the whole system as appropriate to the adopted resolution (quantization) of the flight altitude and velocity (transferred over a digital data bus and visualized next on a display)). The analysis of dynamic errors allows evaluating a possible use of a given central station in a selected type of an aircraft (i.e. we can determine error values of the flight altitude and velocity with regard to maneuvering properties of an aircraft as determined by its aerodynamic characteristics).
Study of pressure sensors under static conditions
Basing on formulated mathematical models for determining the flight altitude and velocity errors (7) and (8) simulation models have been worked out for a Matlab-Simulink packet as an exemplary one (Fig. 7) , which allow determining the ∆H P and ∆V P error values of the flight altitude and velocity under static conditions (at adopted permissible errors of static and differential pressure sensors).
Testing under static conditions was carried out for three selected sensor error values: 100 Pa (a sensor used for PTMU-30 air data unit), 10 Pa (the ultimate limit of the contemporary technology) and 0.391 Pa (the error value after internal correction in an air data unit). These testings demonstrated that for a insensivity error ∆p s of a 100 Pa order the static error of altitude calculations ∆H P (Fig. 8.) amounts to from 8,33 m (for a height of 0 m) up to 24,68 m (for a 10,000 m height) and exceeds both the resolution of an MW-1 indicator and the digital MIL-1553B bus resolution (0.762 m) or the ARINC-429 resolution (0.305 m). For this error to be less than the bus resolution (for the analyzed flight range of altitude 0 -10,000 m) a sensor of an insensivity error less than 1 Pa shall be used. that for an insensivity error ∆p r of the 100 Pa order the static error of velocity calculations ∆V P (Fig. 9 .) amounts to from 46.01 km/h (for a 0 km/h velocity) up to 0,76 km/h (for a 1000 km/h velocity) and exceeds both the resolution of a velocity indicator on the MW-1 display (1 km/h) and the MIL-1553B and ARINC-429 digital bus resolution (0,115 km/h). These analyses have shown as well that in order for this error to be less than the bus resolution (for the analyzed flight range of an altitude 0 -1000 km/h) a sensor of an insensivity error under 0.01 Pa shall be used (which at present is technically unachievable).
Testing pressure sensors errors under dynamic conditions
Basing on formulated mathematical models for determining the flight altitude and velocity errors (15) and (16) simulation models were worked out for a MatlabSimulink packet as an exemplary one (Fig. 10) , which allow determining error values of the flight altitude and velocity under dynamic conditions (at adopted for the PTMU-30 unit the time constant T s of the static pressure sensor of the 0. For a selected frequency of imposed input signals of 1 Hz as an exemplary value (modeling of the "hill" maneuver) of an 300 m/s amplitude the dynamic error of the altitude calculation (Fig. 11) for a sensor time constant T s of 0.5 s (corresponding to the refreshing frequency of visualized information on a display) amounts to from 4.66 m (at a 0 m height) up to 4.51 m (at a 10,000 m altitude) and for a 0.05 s time constant (corresponding to the refreshing frequency of information on a digital bus) amounts to from 1.49 m (at a 0 m height) up to 1.33 m (at a 10,000 m altitude). For this error to be less than the bus resolution (for the analyzed flight range of altitude 0 -10,000 m) a sensor of a time constant less than 0.005 s shall be used.
Similar analyses conducted for a differential pressure sensor for a selected frequency of imposed "input signals" of 1 Hz (modeling a "combat turn") at an amplitude of velocity change of 100 m/s 2 demonstrated that a maximum dynamic error of the velocity calculation (Fig. 12 ) for the T r sensor time constant of 0.5 s amounts to 1,93 km/h (at a velocity of 0 km/h) up to 1,81 km/h (at a velocity of 1000 km/h) and at a time constant of 0.05 s it is from 0.64 km/h (at a 0 km/h velocity) up to 0.51 km/h (at a 1000 km/h velocity). For this error to be less than the bus resolution (for the entire analyzed flight velocity range 0 -1000 km/h) a sensor of a time constant less than 0.005 s shall be used. 
Summary
Contemporary air data units in integrated avionics systems are integrated over digital data buses (e.g. ARINC-429 and MIL-1553B). As conducted analyses have shown e.g. [7] one of the main problems of making integrated avionics systems is the selection of an appropriate air data unit -unit -for a given a flying craft. The analysis of a planned avionics device/equipment to be integrated into a system allows determining required air data unit with regard to its dimensions and weight, the outlet signal format, the static and dynamic errors and the supply voltage and power. On the other hand the analysis of the way information are processed in an air data unit and the problem how to prepare such station for data transmitting over a digital data bus (e.g. to the MIL-1553B or ARINC-429 standard) allows determining errors of piloting and navigation parameters used in cooperating sub-systems (e.g. for visualization on multi-function displays e.g. MW-1 or head-up transparent displays of the SHUD type).
As studies have shown errors of the now available air data units (errors resulting from the insensivity error or the time constant of applied sensors) are significant/critical (with regard to the flight safety) and conditional on the flight parameters (the flight altitude and velocity at static conditions and the linear acceleration at dynamic states). When analyzing air data unit errors dynamic errors additionally caused by e.g. delays (time constants) due to internal spaces of air data units and air supply lines supplying air to air receivers should be also taken into account. These delays are as a rule conditional on the static pressure therefore, on the flight altitude, so pressure transducers should be installed possibly close as possible to their receivers. An actual time constant can even be greater due to local narrowings of air lines at their tight bends or fastening points. Therefore, for the purpose of the optimization of integrated avionics systems with regard to the selection of appropriate air data units -units -it is of importance to do it according to a right method of determining the flight altitude and velocity errors at individual flight stages on the basis of known static and dynamic errors of its sensors [7] .
In order to determine actual (total) errors of air data units testing on special stands provided with pressure under static and dynamic conditions are carried out. It is possible to reduce and correct these errors by applying correction factors determined under lab conditions (e.g. at the AFIT Pressure Measurement Laboratory). The lab equipment at this laboratory ( Fig. 13 and 14) makes it possible to calibrate air data units and their measuring paths, which is performed internally in such a station (according to a saved table of corrections of air data unit indications the so-called SEC) or externally (e.g. in form of a matrix of corrections recorded in an integration computer).
Basing on such researches we can determine guidelines for the optimization of sensor errors and select a proper air data unit to construct an integrated avionics system for a given aircraft. The presented analysis serves also for the evaluation of avionics device errors at the Polish Aviation Accident Investigation Committee. 
